Monday 11th
May 2020

Good
morning Year 5 ,

It was
great to see some of your VE day celebrations pictures and to read some of
your
Jumanji stories- keep sending them to us to read.

Today your English task is to read the poem attached (‘I am a writer’ ) and
reflect on it, using the prompts
provided. Watch the BBC video clip of Jo
Coelho’s tips for performing poems, and practice performing the poem
yourself.

In mymaths today you are looking at perimeterremember to click on the lesson on the right before you complete the taskthis
will give you a chance to practice first and your answers will be more
accurate.

After that try a history lesson about
Tutankhamun where you can complete puzzles and even make your own
Tutankhamun mask.https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjrgcqt

Read a chapter of your book or if you
have finished try borrowing a library book or audio book online at the
library https://herts.spydus.co.uk/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/OPAC/HOME

Daily Challenge:

Building
bridges :use a variety of materials (anything you have) to build a bridge over a
gap, no less than 30cm wide. Investigate how much weight your bridge can hold.
Take a photo!

Daily Reminders!

Remember you can also practice times tables at TT rockstars,
spag and spelling at spag.com and spelling shed, read for 20 minutes, exercise
with Joe Wicks at 9.00am, listen to the interactive radio show at https://radioblogging.net/ at 9.30am
every day. Have a break at 11.00am and try listening to a David Walliams story
at https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
or listen to a story like Harry potter and the philospher’s stone at audible
stories https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B017V54W6O

Please let us know if you need anything or just want to say
hello! Send us your amazing learning so we can celebrate it and remember to ask
if you get stuck on anything.

Have a great day

Stay safe

Year 5 team

